
 
 

MESSO Vessel Operations Vessel Charge Rates FY 2020 
 

                                          Interdepartmental Rate (TAMU-CS & TAMUG)# Non-TAMUG Rate 
R/V Trident 68’ Offshore Research and Dive Catamaran 
USCG inspected for 44 persons inshore, 20 persons to 20nm offshore at less than 18 hours, 8 persons overnight out to 200nm offshore Vessel has 
3000lb A-frame, 2ton Knuckle boom, Dive platform, side davit, dry lab 
Inshore - Boat/Fuel/Crew $175 per hour 1hr min $275 per hour 3hr min 
Offshore - Boat/Fuel/Crew $200 per hour $325 per hour (State Funded by Texas) 

 $7800 per day (All Others) (0700-0659) 
Moored away from TAMUG $100 per hour 
Moored at TAMUG with Crew $80 per hour (overnights or setup/breakdown at TAMUG)  

M/V Earl Milan 47’ aft cockpit sport fisher with A-frame and Trawl Gear 
USCG inspected for 25 passengers (limited to inshore operations) 
Boat/Fuel/Crew $150 per hr (1hr min 12hrs max) $200 per hr (3hr min 12hr max) 
Moored at TAMUG with Crew $80 per hour (setup/breakdown at TAMUG)  

Sea Dragon 32’ cockpit outboard sportfisher 
Uninspected vessel up to 6 passengers 100nm offshore daylight only. 
Boat/Fuel/Crew $150 per hr (1hr min 12hrs max) $200 per hr (3hrs min 12hrs max) 
Only Vessel Operations Operator Allowed - Hours charged includes setup/breakdown/transit/on-station time. 

Lithos 35’ aluminum deck boat 
Uninspected vessel up to 6 passengers 
Boat $100 per day $45 per hour 
Vessel requires an approved operator $25 per hour. Fuel charged at cost. 

Rockport or Bateau 23’ fiberglass skiff 
Uninspected vessel up to 6 passengers 
Boat $75 per day $35 per hour 
Vessel requires an approved operator $25 per hour. Fuel charged at cost. 

Norsafe 19’ Fast Rescue Craft (FRC) 
Uninspected vessel up to 6 passengers 
Boat $75 per day $35 per hour 
Vessel requires an approved operator $25 per hour. Fuel charged at cost. 
RHIB 
Uninspected vessel up to 6 passengers 
Boat $75 per day $35 per hour 
Vessel requires an approved operator $25 per hour. Fuel charged at cost. 
Vehicle Costs 
Ford F150 6 passenger  Fuel charged at cost plus $60 per day or $20 per hour  

Ford F350 6 passengers Fuel Charged at cost plus $80 per day or $25 per hour 
Box Trailer – 6.5’ X 14’ Rental at $30 a day 
Misc. Costs 
Vessel Cleaning                                   $85 per clean 
Vessel Equipment/breakage or damage-Current replacement cost in labor/materials 
No Food Included on any voyages (Available by special request only) 
**General Note – All vessel trips required as part of undergraduate course syllabus will incur no charges for vessel use. For optional field 
trips, graduate level or research expeditions the above rates will apply. 
* Voyage plans cannot be modified by the charterer inside of 48hrs prior to the stated vessel departure time. 

 
Revised 7/30/2019 
# All TAMU Colleges/Department whether geographically located in College Station or Galveston are interdepartmental. 
Effective 9/1/2019 

Prices subject to change at any time. 
3% fee for credit card users. 
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